GEORGE THE THIRD
cousin, William Pitt was sent to the Exchequer. These changes
did not greatly strengthen an already weak Ministry; but }they
enabled it to carry on.	\
Shelbume did not hesitate to deal with the American question
in his own way; and when Parliament reassembled on December
5th the ministerial policy was clearly defined in the King's Speec h.
The independence of America wrould be recognized in an arti( Ie
in the general treaty to be concluded with France, Spain ai id
Holland. George delivered the Speech in a firm voice, betrayii ig
none of the emotion which he felt on announcing what to the ei id
of his life he regarded as an abject surrender of the sovereig n
rights of the British Parliament. It was another sacrifice whic ii
his kingly duty demanded of him. Nevertheless, when d te
ordeal was over he turned to the Earl of Oxford and said:
Did I lower my voice when I came to that part of my Speech ?
Oxford replied in the affirmative, and a faint smile spread ov er
George's face. He knew that the majority of his subjects shar ^d
with him the belief that had it not been for factious politicians t ie
country might have been spared the indignity of giving d ie
Americans their independence.
Shelburne's policy was at once subjected to criticism from ttt 'o
different parts of the House. Fox, in moving the amendment to
the Address, said that wThile he was ready * to recognize the incf e-
pendence of America in the first instance ' he could never accdbt
it * as a condition of peace.' Burke, supporting him, spoke in
similar vein. North, on the other hand, reminded the Cover i-
ment that the country was not in such a state of impotence as o
make it inevitable that she must accept whatever terms the enem 7
thought fit to dictate. He would not oppose the Address, but h e
reserved to his party the right to oppose the treaty of peace wh n
it was presented for the consideration and approval of the Housel
He concluded with the remark that he was quite prepared tq>
agree to the independence of the American colonies provided that
his country received some gain commensurate with the loss whicb
she was asked to sustain. The session was a short one, and assisted!
by the votes of North's followers the Government came through
without a defeat*
On January 20th the preliminaries of the peace were formally
signed. When they were communicated to Parliament it was
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